
“Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star” 
Twinkle, twinkle little star  
How I wonder what you are 
Up above the world so high 
Like a diamond in the sky 
Twinkle, twinkle little star 
How I wonder what you are 

 

“Four Little Rockets” (rhyme) 
Four little rockets winking at me. 
One shot off, and then there were three! 
Three little rockets, with nothing to do. 
One shot off, and then there were two! 
Two little rockets, afraid of the sun. 
One shot off, and then there was one! 
One little rocket, alone is no fun. 
It shot  off, and then there were none. 
 

“If You’re Going to the Moon”  
(Tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It) 
If you’re going to the moon, wear your boots (stomp feet) 
If you’re going to the moon, wear your boots 
If you’re going to the moon, this is what you have to do, 
If you’re going to the moon, wear your boots. 
 
…wear your gloves (clap hands) 
…wear your helmet (point to head) 

 

“Mr. Sun” 
Oh Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden Sun, 
Please shine down on me. 
Oh Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden Sun 
Hiding Behind a tree 
These little children are asking you 
To please come out so we can play with you 
Oh Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden Sun, 
Please shine down on me. 
 

 
Today’s theme was… Outer space! 
 
We started storytime by learning the ASL signs for stars and moon.  
 
We enjoyed these books:  
 

Zoom! Zoom! Zoom! I’m Off to the Moon! by Dan Yaccarino  
A Trip Into Space by Lori Haskins Houran  
Higher! Higher! by Lisa Patricelli 

 
We pretended we were blasting off to the moon in a rocket ship! 
 
We sang/recited these songs and rhymes: 

  

“Rocket Ship Run” – The Laurie Berkner Band, from the CD Rocket Ship Run 
 
We ended storytime with a craft! We made our very own constellations by placing star 
stickers on black construction paper and connecting them with chalk. 

 
Did You Know? 

You don’t have to be a rocket scientist to help your little one exercise their STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) skills. Children are natural scientists! 

They enjoy exploring and asking questions about the world around them. 
 
Bring the fun home!  
Talk with your little one about how science plays out in your lives day in and day out: in the 
kitchen, the laundry room, the garden, in the recycling bin, when the seasons change, and so on. 
Ask open-ended questions as you do activities together: “What do you think will happen if we try 
________?” Encourage him or her to find the answers to those questions through reason, 
experimentation, and research. 


